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"Still let my song a nobler note assume
And sing th' infusive force .of Spring on' man."
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring

comes every year.
brings intoxication of the soul.
lavishly diffuses new life and fresh courage.
cements friendships, strengthens love.
means parting.
means a road ahead-but Hope runs on before.
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A Near--Alumnus to the Alumni
"Cease, every joy, t.o glimmer on rny mind,
But leave, oh! leave the light of Hope behind!"

Power
"A theme well fitted to inspire
The purest frenzy of poetic fire."
I saw the starry sentinels
March on their beat last night;
I felt a power, I know it now,
The pulse beat of the universe.
At dawn I saw in golden glory
Old Sol ascend his lofty throne:
His rule was solemn, just, and good;
His subjects bowed, obeyed his law
In perfect orbits, and, with them all,
Our kindly Mother: pure and true
She followed on, Her ocean-breast
Sighed and swelled for her lunar child.
Beneath, from a clod, some Mighty Power
Issued a blade, scorning the clay.
But then You came, and my heart, once free,
Became a thrall to a greater law,
Like a comet captured from out of the deep.
I learned all's law, yet all is love.
I felt a power, I know it now,The pulse beat of the universe.
-William Zoerner, '23.

">

It was the writer's privilege to run across one of those
pleasing incidents of life a short time ago. In a neighboring city where presumably the name of Hope had been,
previous to last year, unknown, and a Dutchman had always been associated with strong coffee, an incessantly
active pipe, a wooden countenance, a wooden head and
wooden shoes, we found that in a very short period one
Hopeite had entirely changed that attitude. Hope was respected; the sterling qualities of Dutch character had entirely eliminated the older prejudice; he was even known
in adja?ent territories, and was respectfully designated as
"that Dutchman from Hope."
The incident in itself seems to be trivial. To me it is
not so, but it is typical of Hopeites everywhere, the natural
result .of the working of Hope's spirit. Hope's alumni are
"dollar a year'' men, not because they are cheap, even
though they ordinarily do not receive high salaries, but
rather because they are actuated by the spirit of service
for service' sake and not for personal gain.
It is with this idea in mind that we Seniors turn to the
alumni of our Alma Mater w:ith honor and respect for them.
They have established Hope's record in the world. We
honor them for that, for the many great tasks accomplished,
and the multitudinous duties performed. We respect them
because we realize that they have been led by that spirit of
service.
It is with this idea in mind, also, that we turn to those
who remain to carry on the work of the college. We believe that you will continue to foster and promote that
spirit which has made Hope so great; that you will pass it
on to those following you; that they in turn will take up
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the task; that instructors and students will throughout the
years keep alive and active that spirit of life. For, when
the spirit of Service has surrendered to the spirit of selfaggrandizement, Hope in its major as well as its minor
sense will have ceased to exist.
John Wm. Elbers, '23.

------,o-----Auto--suggestion
"A hit, a very palpable hit.''
If you're feeling glum and bitter,
Do not moan and be a quitter ;
Hearken to the words I utter,
Say them loud, without a stutter,
Twenty times each night and morn.
You will find all troubles gone.
Say, "I feel I'm getting better;
Everyday I'm better and better."
If you feel you're getting fatter,
Do not fear to lick the platter.
E'en though you eat a hearty dinner,
You will find yourself the thinner.
Say softly in a rhythmic drone,
A secret code all of your own,
"Every day I e:::J~ a big dinner,
But each day I get thinner and thinJiltr."

Fred A. Meyer, '26

.

Mystic Moon versus Curling Kids
"The woman that deliberates is lost."
"l never thought how funny it was,'' said Alyce, the
new Mrs. Kelley, "but Joe proposed and I accepted in the
coal-bin. You don't mind my telling, do you Joe?" she asked,
turning adoring eyes on her husband at the other end of
the table. And, of course, their guests laughed. That is
John Stone and Mrs. John Stone did and so did Billy Jonson
and his fiancee, but Joy, Joe Kelley's sister, who was pretty
and nineteen years old, solemnly continued eating her dessert and just as seriously did her dinner partner, Jim Rankin, proceed with his dessert.
They had been talking about the manner of their various proposals. The John Stones both admitted that in their
case proposal and acceptance took place while they were
standing in line to deposit the weekly portion of their pay
on their savings accounts. You see it was easier for them,
and the cashier also, to fix one book than to trouble with two.
Billy Jonson insisted that he first suggested matrimony
when he and Tersa were beyond the breakers in the Atlantic
ocean.
"She challenged me to race her to the sand bar and
when she thought she was winning I shouted to her that if
I reached the sand bar first I was going to marry her. I
'won, easy l"
The Allens agreed that their proposal had been given
and accepted by Morse code. During the war Mrs. Allen
said she studied telegraphy as an act of patriotism; Mr.
Allen had undertaken to teach her-purely as an act of
patriotism, of course.
"And before the whole class he ticked off a proposal,"
said Mrs. Allen in mock indignation.
"Yes,'' said Mr. Allen, "and she had the audacity to
tick back 'I love you, too. Of course, I'll marry you.' But

1
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then nobody else in the class was clever enough to understand what it was all about."
After that Mrs. Kelley said that she and Mr. Kelley
could never find an occasion to be alone together. She was
vis~ting Joe's folks when he went to fix the furnace. He
w~1s~ered to her to follow him and by the dim light of a
drippmg candle he asked, "Will you?'' and she said "I will "
"Wh
'
.
Y so sober?" Joe asked his sister, "you don't seem
to put your stamp of approval on these simple confessions."
"I really don't mind the confessions one bit" said Joy
"but I certainly don't approve of getting enga~ed in that
way. I may be a flapper and bob my hair and dance like a
fien?, but I'm just old-fashioned enough to want a proper
setting for the tremendous question-soft music, a con~erv~tory, or pale moonlight and rustic bench. I just can't
1magme myself being proposed to in a coal-bin much less
in the Atlantic ocean with a face dripping with salt water
and my hair tucked under a rubber cap."
Jim, for some reason or other, felt very much embarrassed._ He managed to look up expecting to find himself
the obJect of everyone's gaze. Oh! blessed relief, he was
not!
"Well, Sis, you will find that you will often accept circumstances_ a_s they are passed on to you in the very face of
all your op1mons and beautiful ideas," responded Joe goodnaturedly.
"Being cross is very becoming to you and I don't know
b_ut that I agree with you in your opinion. In your indigna~1on y~u were prettier than I ever saw you before and that
Is saymg a_ whole lot." Jim said this to Joy in the conservatory_w1th soft music floating through the French doors
and filtermg most enchantingly through the J;talms tr the
plac~ where the two were standing. An e}cellent oldfash10ned setting, to be sure !
"I'm glad you_ .think the way I do. You see I want to
look bac~ on m! proposal as a romantic and picturesque
moment 1n my hfe. I may be old-fashioned-"

...
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"You're the most adorable--'' This is all the far he
got. Joe came in and literally dra.gged Joy off to the drawing room to show their guests a new step which they had
learned at the Oxford Dale Club the previous night.
For the rest of the evening, Jim tried to get Joy alone
again, but to no avail. Joy was anxious to have Jim finish
his sentence.
"I want to see you and finish what I was saying," he
whispered to her as he was getting ready to leave. He got
no further because the Stones agreed to take him home in
their car. No sooner agreed than he was carried off.
"I want you to," is all Joy had time to say.
Then things started to happen. The twins who had
been feverish, both grew more irritable. The next day the
doctor was summoned. After the usual taking of pulses
and temperature and looking grave he turned to the anxious
mother and wide-eyed sister.
"Of course, ther8 is nothing to be feared and no cause
for anxiety. Scarlet fever is nothing to be feared when the
patie:uts are as healthy as the twins and all care is taken to
prevent complications.
Alyce let out a little cry, and Joy put a comforting arm
around her. "The poor little dears," she thought.
"Please send for a nurse or two if necessary. Joy
wants to go home tonight and-"
The doctor shook his head in his most professional
manner.
"I'm afraid she will have to be quarantined. So long
as you and she are here, I see no need for nurses. At least
so long as the tw:" '3 do not get worse."
"But she simply must go home. She is going to a
dance tonight with Jim," protested Alyce, "and there is the
Seaton's house-"
"Don't think of that," Joy protested comfortingly, "I
won't be running any risk. I'll just call Jim, he will understand."
"I'm afraid he'll have to, but I think I'd better tele-

j
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phone him. I'll have to have you two girls quarantined off
the lower floor so that your husband can come and go. He
can sleep downstairs and since your maid goes home every
night she can cook for him and pass food up the back stairs
to you. I can't see why everything won't go nicely. Of
course you must sterilize the dishes well before sending
them back down stairs. I'll leave directions at the drug
store for disinfectant and perscriptions."
"But wont I be able to call Jim, at all?" Joy said not a
little alarmed.
The doctor shook his head.
"Then you will explain to him that I can't go but want
him to go and take some other girl in my place and have a
good time. Tell him not to worry, I've had-"
"Yes, but, Joy, don't you suppose Doctor Samson has
anything else to do but be a go-between for you and Jim?
Come we must get the twins into their cribs," Alyce interrupted, a little annoyed.
"Oh, pardon me, I ought not to have thought of myself
so much.'' Tenderly Joy picked up one of the twins and
loosened her booties. Alyce went to the door with the doctor
and remained there for a little while in whispered conversation. When she came back the twins had been securely
tucked in, and Joy was crooning a little lullaby, which was
taking effect magically on the sick babies.
Jim was studying law in Joe's law office. That night
when Joe came home he rushed to the back stairs and
anxiously enquired after the sick children. Joy asked him
whether Jim understood about it all and if he was going to
take another gir I.
"I don't think he had time to think of girls and dances.
Complications have set in in the Mayer's estate case in
California. Some one had to go out there immediateJr to
look up the old records and make investigations. Jim"as
the only one not tied down so he could'nt go. He may be
gone for a month or more. He-"
"Can't I even write to him?" asked Joy dejectedly.

/
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"No not till the quarantine is lifted," sympathetically
responded Joe.
"Tell him I must speak to-him,'' exclaimed Joy desperately. "Tell him to come before he starts and I'll talk
to him from one of the back windows. I'm sure that can't
do any harm."
Jim arrived the next morning at seven o'clock. He was
planning to leave on the eight o'clock train. He stood at tne
back window which Joe had designated as Joy's and threw
a pebble.
Joy had not expected him so soon. She had been up
with the twins until mid-night, although they slept peacefully all the while. Her bobbed locks were done up in
dozens of kid curlers and when she appeared at the window
she wore an enormous robe.
"Say, isn't this the limit?" shouted Jim.
"It's just dreadful," agreed Joy.
"I want to finish what I was saying. I couldn't wait
till I came back again. I think you are adorable and the
sweetest girl in the world. Will you marry me?"
"Oh, I sure will,'' assured Joy, "I'm so relieved I really
couldn't have waited much longer."
At the crucial moment bursts of merry laughter accompanied by a low chuckle, burst from the kitchen porch. From
the shelter of the kitchen porch the Kelleys, Stones, Bill Jonson, and Anne stepped forth.
"Doctor, lift the quarantine! Jim unpack your bag,
but come in and have breakfast first. We must confess it
was a put up game. Come, folks, breakfast is ready." Joe
managed to shout this between hearty chuckles.
"And the twins haven't scarlet fever at all!" sighed the
girl to Alyce, who had come up stairs. "You've just got to
give me time to fix my hair."
Curling kids, bathrobe and separation of twenty feet
from-the question! What a romantic moment upon which
to look back.
Katheryne Tyner, '26.

.
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Greater Love

,if

"Love, too, gives fear, despair, grief, anger, strife,
And all th' unnumbered woes which tempest life."
The slender lad at the window shivered. It was so
perplexing, this problem. His hot mountain blood seethed
and boiled-Virgil, warn't he a Moore, no more? These
foreign wimin, and a black scowl deepened the gloom in
his eyes, thim wimin what fur did they have to talk? He
knowed it would come to no good to send Virgil away to get
larning from a couple of brung-on wimin. He were
ashamed of him, he were. A choking sob, half of anger and
half of miserable disappointment in his idolized older
brother, broke from him. He looked about the little cabin.
A huge feather bed in wrinkleless perfection filled one
corner of the room. A stone :fireplace full of blazing pine
knots furnished the only light in the room, and its flickering
fingers pointed now and again at the old-fashioned rifles
hanging above it on the wall. Their grim muzzles pointed
almost directly at a doll hanging in lonely splendor on the
next wall, where his little sister, fearful of soiling it, had
hung it last Christmas. At the sight of it he dashed his
fist angrily across his eyes. Them wimin agin ! What fur
did they hev to be aputting notions in Mandie's head? He
didn't aim to rise above his raisin'! His pappy larned him
thetSuddenly the sound of galloping horses and a burst of
wild, reckless laughter came to his ears. He started, shivered again. At the gate he could see his own horse waiting,
saddled, in the moonlight. His fingers slipped cautiously
down into his pocket. Then"Mammy," he said, "I 'low I'll go to the preachin'. Hit
'pears like there will be a powerful passel of folks and hit's
right smart since I heard a preachin'. Beside hit's plumb
sartin thet Virgil-" He paused abruptly, but the woman
crouching in the doorway of the other "house" neither

.
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mov~d nor answered, her brooding eyes remained fixed and
starmg.
The boy, a sober little lad with a face too old for his
years, swung himself into the saddle and set off at a smart
~ace over ~he r~cky_ road. The hard thing in his pocket
Jarred agamst his hip as the quick, jerky trot of the horse
threw his slight body up and down. Half an hour or so,
then he pulled up his horse abruptly. From somewhere on
the mo_untain side came the clatter of another rapidly app~oac?mg horse. Like a statue he stood, the horse as instmctiv_ely quiet as his master. Unconsciously the lad's
h~nd shpped quietly down into his pocket. Clearly now the
o-cher horse's ~oofs s~unded. Clip-ip-ity clap, clip-ip-ityclap,_ a queer httle hesitating rhythm that beat out its own
u~m1stakable story to the listening ears. The strained
misery on the boy's face relaxed somewhat. It was as he had
hoped._ ~he uproar had been heard by other ears than his,
and Virgil wo~ld have another chance. The desperate fear
slunk out of his eyes and into them crept a fierce hope and a
stern resol~e. Quietly he laid his hand on his horse's mane
and the ammal understanding, broke into a swift, smooth
trot and they flashed out of sight down the road.
A_ few minutes later the new comer rode out into the
moonlight. A low drawn hat brim shadowed the forehead
and eyes, but the lips were tightly closed and the chin stubb~rnly_ set; ghostly moonbeams were reflected from a shimng_ s1lv~r star, fastened conspicuously to the single strap
of his soiled overall. He stood a mo ;.ent listening to the
hoofbeats now faintly echoing down the mountain, then dismounted and examined the prints in the road.
"Hit was that young 'un of Tom Moore's" he d "d d
"P
1·ttl f
,
ec1 e .
oo~ 1 e eller, he's quare sence we pulled that ar still
and his ~appy were killed. I 'low he holds it agin me."
An important little breeze hurried over the mountain
and dropped into the man's ear the faint echo of another
?ru~ken shout. A few minutes' hard riding brought him
m sight of the church-house .
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A typical mountain scene lay before him. An insignificant frame building stood wrapped in its own shadows,
an incongruous blot in the magnificent moonlit landscape.
Sickly beams from two or three smoky lanterns waged an
uneven war with the darkness inside. Rows of patiently
waiting horses and mules stood tied to the split-rail fence.
In one corner of the fence a group of lounging men were
varying the monotony of a three-hour preachin' by a little
horse-swapping deal. A half-dozen daredevil boys dashed
about the building on horseback, exhibiting, with drunken
bravado, various feats of horsemanship, punctuating the
performance with yells of admiration or screams of derision, and emphasizing especially reckless outbursts by discharging their pistols. A group of giggling girls. sat on the
mounting block flirting and looking on. One splendid horse,
however, stood apart from the rest. Although the beautiful
animal fairly quivered to join in the demonstrations, a firm
hand held him tightly checked, and he could only vent his
impatience by tossing his head and pawing the ground. The
young man on his back looked ill at ease. He had taken
Sairey to the preachin' and here she sat, her back towards
him, carrying on with one of those feisty young fellers from
G:'assy-w:y· Sairey had been mighty notional lately. He
wished wistfully, that she would come to the mission school,
where he could see her every day and where she could learn
to know his beloved teacher. Were all girls so contrary he
wondered? And why did this dearest one of all have to be
so especially provoking?
"Sairey !'' he burst out suddenly, then stiffened in his
~addle. .His quick eye had caught a glimpse of the man ridmg up the lane. The uproar had drowned all sound of his.
approach.
. T~e sheriff eyed them all keenly as he descended and,
with his free hand, tied the horse to the rail. Then, as they
paused and drew together, he smiled grimly and entered
t~e building. L~ke a shadow a slight boy slipped in after
him. The loungmg men eyed each other knowingly a mo-

...
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ment and then they, too, stopped their wrangling and entered the church.
In the sudden silence, a whip-poor-will set up its eerie
call, and the high-pitched voice of the preacher floated out
thru the moonlight. He had reached a dizzy height of religious frienzy. Half sobbing and breathless, the highlypitched, strained voice panted on without a break or pause
in the stream of words :
"Oh yes-ah-see-ah-Lawd-ah-the place-ah-prepared-ahfor the devil-ah-and his angels-ah-waiting-ah-for-me-ah-and
you-ah-Lawd-ah-have mercy-ah-save-ah-from the heat-ahthereof-ah-from the undying death-ah-from the burningah-Lawd save-ah-like-ah-Daniel-ah-from-ah-the lions-ahand-ah-the childring-ah-of Israel-ah-from the serpents-ah-in
the-ah-wilderness-ah-oh Lawd-ah-.''
The people sat hypnotized by his eloquence; tears
streamed down the faces of the women, the men shifted uneasily in their seats. The atmosphere, inside and out, was
tense and quivering.
Lawdy! what was that? Outside, the silence was
splintered sharply, like glass, by a mocking, derisive laugh.
The crowd outdoors turned wonderingly to the girl, Sairey,
where she sat, insolently beautiful, among her f:..◄~nds, her
large black eyes fixed on the young horseman who had addressed her shortly before.
"Vlell, Virgil Moore," she drawled, "hit 'pears like you
were as dead as your pappy!"
,
The boy started as if slapped, and even in the moonlight they could see the hot rush of blood to his face. A
sudden dig of the spur made his horse jump convulsively.
"Sairey !" he said imploringly, but Sairey shrugged her
shoulders and turned her back. In dead silence they all
watched his struggle. Then, with a reckless toss of his
head, he whirled his horse and rode straight for the open
church door. Gone like chaff were the new ideals so recently
engrafted upon his mind, gone the teachings of the little
mission school, gone all reason, all control. Like flashes of

I
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Serious Souls
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"In the Spring a young man's fancy"-Now, please
don't yawn or prepare to go to sleep for that quotation isn't
6,000 years old, but Spring is-so are lots of other things,
Now this is for the benefit of those afflicted like the
young man, and if you don't believe that I know anything
about the matter, please remember that observation is often
more reliable than experience.
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Scene I-Setting: A pale golden strand of beach, the great
rolling waves of the lake reflecting the deep blue of ffie
twilight
a round orange moon just visible between the
high
sandsky,
hills.

•

0

"A little nonsense, now and then,
Is relished by the best of men."

/

Time: An evening in the middle of June .
Characters: A tall, athletic youth with a tan face, and
maybe tan arms and legs, for hadn't he been playing basketball all winter under the glaring lights of the gymnasium?
A flapper with a halo of golden hair. Yes, a halo-a Hottentot halo. Two baby-blue eyes, two threads of black eyebrow and-oh no, not quite threads for there are some
black bristles still too short for the little instrument that is
generally used to pull the legs off from grasshoppers. Two
pinky-pink cheeks, two Cupid's bow lips. Lips! Lips! Lips!
Don't forget th?,t word for it will probably play an important
part in the story. Oh! maybe not, but probably.
I ask you to excuse me for leaving the verbs out of
some of the preceding statements. 'Taint that my English
teacher 'haint taught me to use correct English, I just forget
once in a while. But, really, are there any words in the
English language that can express the look in the baby-blue
eyes of the flapper as she gazes adoringly into those'of the
hero? No, just ask Webster if there are.

i
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Enter: The flapper and the athlete.
"Gee, 'aint the moon cute tonight? Looks like a gold
plate."
"Plate? Huh, looks more like a washtub.''
"Oh! 'Taint half so big.''
"I 'aint gonna tell yuh !"
"Ah! gwan.''
"Nope!''
"Please!''
"No, I say.''
She moves about two feet away.
Another pause. This time about 10 seconds. 1-2-3-4-56-7-8-9-10.
"Oh! what was that?"
7
" " hat was what?"
"That dark shadow.''
"I donno.''
She moves about three feet nearer to him.
"Say, do you really want to know what I wished?''
"Oh! yes!"
"Well, all right.''
Now the scene changes. Oh no, the scene on the beach
didn't end like that, but we'll make believe it did. If you
have a good imagination you may be able to guess. I'm
sure I can't.
S1ene 2-Setting: A modern stucco bungalow with a
quiet street in front and a spooky alley behind.
Time: Two nights later at about 12 :30 a. m.
Characters: The same as in Scene 1, and one additional character. It is masculine. It is tall. It is thin. It
has shiny top with a fringe of sandy hair and it has a sandy
mustache to match. It is dressed in white,-maybe a Palm
Beach suit. I don't know. It wears no shoes or stockings.
Enter : Our young man of the tan face. He runs
slowly through the alley and goes to the back of the house.
Listen! He is whistling.
Look! The window is opened and a head appears. It

is the flapper, but this time her halo is held down by a small
hat and veil.
A nod; the window is closed.
Now we shall take a look into the inside of the house.
By the pale moonlight we see only the polished staircase
leading down to a little hall which opens into a sun-parlor.
A small figure creeps slowly down.
The shrill whistle of a train can be heard in the distance. The figure goes a little faster. It reaches the hall.
It unlocks the door. Bang!
"Who's there?'' corn~ from the black darkness of the
house.
No answer, except a jump and a run to the back of the
house. Then two figures are seen flying down the alley.
Now, here is where the man in the Palm Beach suit
comes in. He looks down the street, turns about, and dashes
down the alley.
Three minutes.
A kick, a scream, and Scene 2 ends.
Scene 3-Setting: The sun-parlor of the same bungalow.
Time: June 21st at about 9 :00 p. m.
Characters: The flapper. That's all-only the flapper.
The halo is sadly straight, the eyebrows have widened, the
cheeks are pale, and the Cupid's bow lips have turned down.
The flapper spies a blue book. It has a red mark. A
French exam paper. 42 ! Forty-two what? Oh! just 42.
She tears it and throws it into the waste basket.
You probably would like to know why the flapper is
the only chara .. :·~r in the scene. Why, because it's June
21st, the first day of summer, and the young man's fancy
must have turned again.
-Bo Peep '25.
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Tributes to Hope Mothers
"Ere yet her child hath drawn its earliest breath,
A mother's love begins-it grows till death!
Lives befpre life, with death not dies, but ssems
The very substance of immortal dreams."

MOTHER
Mother expresses more than any other word in the
English language. It speaks of love,-self-sacrificing, noble,
full, and free, such as was shown to men by Christ when He
lived upon earth. Such love does not notice faults and failings, but forgives and forgets. The word, Mother, breathes
forth tenderness when harshness has wounded, kindness
when cruelty has been felt, and sympathy whenever it is
needed. Patience is another characteristic of this word,
patience in times of forgetfulness, disobedience, and selfishness. The word tells of service, unlimited to all who need,
of toil, unrecompensed through aU the years. This name
signifies a true comradeship sharing in all sorrows and
griefs as well as joys and happiness. It denotes rest from
cares and troubles; it implies home, a place of joy, comfort,
and peace.
When God, in His infinite power, created a human being
in whom all these characteristics were found, He gave one to
every person so that every one might be equal ; and only
one, so that no one might be richer than his fellows. We
call this person Mother, the embodiment of love, tenderness,
kindness, sympathy, patience, service, comradeship, joy, and
peace, the most precious thing on earth.
Janet Albers '25.
MY MOTHER
I'm not afraid to cross the street,
Or climb the stairs at night,

...
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For Mother's always somewhere near
To hold my hand real tight.
She's not afraid of anything,
So far as I can see,
Not even when the night time
Comes and frightens you and me.
She tells me lovely stories, too,
And sings of birds and flowers,
And helps me dress my talking doll
To while away the hours.
Of course, sometimes I'm very bad,
Like other girls and boys,
And then she sends me straight to bed
And takes away my toys.
But I know one thing, just the same,
More than any other,
Of all the mothers in the world
There's none quite like my mother.
Adelaide Borgman '25.

GOD'S GIFT
In the cool of day in the garden,
The Maker of all life stood ;
His voice as He called His children
Pierced sorrowfully through the wood.
Stained their hands-their conscienceCowering, afraid of His face,
They shrank before His presence
And crouche.4 in their hiding-place.

.·
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Grieved for His children's sin,
The Master of all life planned
A gift potent to help them
His love to understand.

I said I wished that I, too,
Could have a friend like that,
But all the girls who took to me
Were homely, or too fat.

So in His wonderful workshop
God molded a part of Himself,
The power and pain of creation,
Some infinite love from His wealth.

"Oh, you can have a sweetheart,
If only you would see!''
And when I saw the picture
'T was his mother smiled at me.

The sadness of knowledge, the glory
And passion of life, and a part
Of His infinite wisdom, He gathered,
And fashioned a mother's heart.

Rose N adherny '26.
MOTHER

Anna M. Tysse '26.

There's someone who is dearer far to me
Than any other one can ever be,
To whom in joy and sorrow I can flee 'T is Mother.

MOTHER
John was always very quiet,
He loved to sit and read;
He thought the folks who made a noise
Most rough and bad indeed.

She wiped from baby eyes the falling tears,
And with a smile dispelled all childish fears;
I poured each grievous woe into the ears
Of M,other.

But people always wondered
How John could be so gay;
He smiled and smiled, and smiled some more,
In grey days, as in May

And now when happy childhood days are o'er,
I seem to need her cheering more and more,
And take my every problem as before
To Mother.

I asked him why he had this joy
When things weren't right at all.
He only smiled, and said to me,
"The picture on my wall.

To years without her oft my thought will turn,
And then my eyes with scalding teardrops burn,
And all my heart in sudden pain does yearn
For Mother.

"You see I have a sweetheart,
And when my world goes wrong,
I tell her all about it,
And so she makes me strong.''

But there's a hopeful thought dispels my fear;
A whisper, as from heaven, comes to my ear
That her dear spirit will be ever near,Dear Mother!
Marian Van Vessem '25.

r'
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THAT MOTHER OF MINE
When everything's right
And nothing's wrong,
Her eyes are bright,
Her voice a songThat mother of mine.
When days are gray,
Or rain doth fall,
Our spirits not gay,
She makes cheer for allThat mother of mine.
When pain doth distress
Our body or mind,
Her hands. caress,
With touch sweet and kindThat mother of mine.
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There to shelter fallen seeds
And nourish them when spring comes 'round.
Mother's like the flakes of snow
That hide the earth when winds grow cold,
And seek to brighten gloomy days
When clouds the sun's warm rays withhold.
My Mother's like the rain of spring,
Which warm south winds blow down to earth
To bring the roses back again,
That share with us both grief and mirth.
Gerrit Kemme '26.

When we must part
With many wish,
Life's journey to start,
Oh, how I shall missThat Mother of mine!

a

Adrian Zwemer '26.

MY MOTHER
Mother's like a summer rose
Which, hid beneath the shady leaf,
Is viewed by no one else but those
Who seek its happy, sweet relief.
Mother's like the autumn leaves
Which slowly zigzag to the ground,

.

"A friend is he who sets his heart upon us, is happy
with us, and delights in us, and does for us what we want;
is willing and fully engaged to do all he can for us; on whom
we can rely in all cases."

The Cross and the Cannon

"P,ower above powers! 0 heavenly eloquence!
That, with the strpng rein of commanding words,
Dost manage, guide, and master th' eminence
Of men's affections, more than all their swords!"
[We take pride in publishing the two productions that
won honors for Hope in the various oratorical contents of
the spring. "The Cross and the Cannon," delivered by Miss
Nelle Kole, won second rank in the State Ladies' Contest.
"The Challenge of the Ideal,"by Simon Heemstra, took first
place in the State M. 0. L., placed in the Interstate Contest,
and won third honors in the National Contest at Northwestern University. Hope's star shines bright, a star of
the first magnitude in the Oratorical firmament.-Editor's
Note.]

"We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." These words are
/ f_amiliar to each one of you, so old and oft-repeated that
they are almost trite. In so concise and compelling a form
have these glorious principles of the rights of men been condensed by our fore-fathers, that it takes but a moment to
state them. But do we grasp the wealth of thought and
truth contained in them? So accustomed are people becoming to that idea· of a glorious liberty bequeathed them, that
they give it little or no thought. They take it as a matter of
course and expect this liberty always to remain with them.
But, there is no law to guarantee the perpetuity of an individual liberty, if the possessors become altogether negligent
or forgetful.
Our heritage, the noble legacy of the age, cannot remain a liberty without fidelity unflinching! Privileges as
glorious as ours do of necessity beget responsibilitiesheavy responsibilities. There can be for us no evasion.
And yet, you and I, today, are evading these sacred responsibilities laid upon us by the privilege of American
citizenship.
Only five years ago, we fought for our precious liberty
challenged by a nation which could not conceive of a heritage
so dear. In that hour, America sensed her responsibility.
Her own liberty she could not maintain without fulfilling
her duty to the world. Nobly she answered the call, unselfishness everywhere motivated kindly deeds of love.
During those tremendous days of nineteen hundred and
fourteen, suddenly a great mockery burst forth upon this
fair earth. Life heedlessly strewn to the four winds. From
your town and my town the most glorious, the manliest of
men, the stalwart and the strong, the pride of our great

...
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nation were led by thousands to untimely graves. Men who
loved peace, answered a call which challenged their manhood. Glad were they of life, but gladly they went forth
to die. But war, horrible, agonizing, armed with the sharp
sickle of desolation and death, had come to reap a bountiful
harvest. After weary days of vigilance, the shrill piercing
scream of the shells has died away, the rattle of the machine guns is hushed and the low deep chant of the guns has
ceased. Men began to breath more easily. They were glad
that it was finished, and in hushed and awestruck tones they
declared that the war was over. And oh, the beautiful
promises to those heroes far-away. A new day should
dawn! America should burst forth and blossom as the lily,
in all its purity and glory. God had given us the victory,
and now we would praise Him. The church with all its
power should send a thrill through the world. New principles should now permeate our business life. The rich and
the poor, the great and the small, had they not lived peaceably together, and died side by side, for the same cause?
Now should America pay tribute!
The memory of those who surrendered their lives that
wars might cease to be, we have in those long rows of white
crosses marking the last bivouac of the soldier dead of all
nations, in sunny France, beleagured Belgium, far-away
Africa, Mesopotamia, the Dardenelles, and in all the battlefields of that ghastly carnage. In vision we see the Christ,
calm, serene, and great, yes, fascinatingly, commandingly
great. He stands before the resting place of those who died
that we might live. He blesses them and with a look of love
that thrills the souls of men, we hear Him whisper, "Greater
love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life
for his friends." But He turns to us, "Have ye kept faith
with them?" With a piercing eye that searches the inmost
recesses of our hearts He cries, "Have ye kept faith?" The
poet tells us of the wraithes who wander now across the
sacred sod and these spectres speak:
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to know if we are in a jungle to play out the survival of the
fittest. Does nothing, after all, really matter? Then would
God be a mockery,-the world cannot accept such despair!
Men who went through the agony of war, inspired by the
belief that humanity could be saved and that a fellowship
of peoples stronger than any League of Nations may yet be
founded, will not grant such hopelessness.
War's work is always negative, even should it ultimately accomplish its purpose. The general manifestation
of revulsion against discipline, the disregard for hitherto
• accepted customs and laws, is after all a natural reaction
to the strenuous tension of war time. In their disillusionment of the ideals of war as held of old, men have been questioning the great plan in it all. The miracle of deeds during
the war has been dimmed by the shame succeeding it; men
see now that war's heroisms are after all "but the glancing
of the sunlight, on a sea of blood and tears." A wave of
skepticism has rolled over that which lately seemed all
glory. Instead of having us come back from our Gethsemane
purged and purified, war has left on our hearts its cruel
mark, deep and terrible.
The church was not awake to its opportunity of serving
mankind by offering Him, in whom alone peace could be
found. People had allowed themselves to become mentally
blindfolded. Principle was forgotten, and the precepts of
the Man of Galilee were condemned as inadequate for reconciliation with war's peculiar code. But the very fact that
men are questioning the traditional alliances between religion and war is a prophetic sign. Both have existed for
centuries and seemingly in harmony, and yet, could one
imagine the Christ who taught us to love one another,
upholding the doctrine of organized slaughter, willingly consenting to men's brutalizing themselves; could one imagine
the Christ wakening the tiger that lurks in the breast of
man and teaching him to slay? Perhaps past wars have
been justifiable. Does this justify the war of the twentieth
century,-an era of such advanced intelligence and learn-

ing? Ours is an age when men should have learned that
war is not only possible, nor the desirable, method of righting a wrong; an age when men should have learned that
advancement comes not in leaps and bounds, nor in spasmodic soul-stirring heroisms of the first heat and zeal of
war.
It is for you, students of America, to whom the light
has been given wherewith to search out the truth, to reconcile in a harmony sublime, the now shrieking discords of
the soul of man. Great things have been granted unto you,
greater things shall be demanded of you. Leaders of tomorrow, formers of Public Opinion, by which the liberty
we love and cherish lives; you to whom a weary world is
looking for peace; until you have shown to mankind the
great white Christ who taketh away the sins of the world,
man must go on blindly groping for rest. If perchance the
satisfaction is not offered soon enough, the world must rush
madly on, faster and faster, toward that terrible end which
is destruction. Out of the present day, reeking with cynicism
and haunted by the betrayal of all war's ideals, there must
come a return to the lessons of the Great Teacher. Only in
so far as the principles which He taught are practiced with
a dedicated intelligence, can a universal peace be realized.
As soon as men have learned to say, "Thy will be done,"
and follow in the footsteps of Him who laid down the golden
rule for men to learn, so soon can the dream of ,the
ages become a living reality. When we take our place at the
foot of the cross and seek "beauty of life and God's truths,"
revering the men who died too soon, and know that we cannot heal with blood and passion, but only with kindness and
love; then shall all the world say:
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"Soldier, I envy you, you fought the fight
And well; you died, but with the blood you spent
You bought the world's redemption. Rest content,
Dead hero,-thru the darkness of the night
About us still, your soul shall guide aright
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A groping.world; and though, perchance, you went
To give your all not knowing what 'twas meant
To serve, mankind now sees in fuller light."

The Challenge of the Ideal

"Unknown ?-'tis but a word. Upon the heart
Of all the world is ever stamped the name
You lost; we all claim kinship unto thee.
What boots it us, who gave the lesser part,
The name you answered to ?-'Tis all the same:
You're he who died that wars might cease to be."
Nelle Kole '24.

•

"But words are things ; and a small drop of ink,
Falling like dew upon a thought, produces
That which makes thousands, perhaps millions, think."

.

True Americanism means Idealism. This principle is
the secret of our past achievements, and should be the motive
determining our future policy. But what is this Idealism
we cherish so highly? What is so peculiar in the American
character, that all nations should desire her counsel in every
crisis?
The earliest trace of American Idealism is revealed in
the dream of our pioneers who ventured forth to an unknown world in search of a favorable birthplace for a new
plan of government and of living. The Puritans believed
in a society based upon mutual co-operation,-not upon
"each for himself," but "each for all." And this involved a
few fundamental principles, such as equality of opportunity,
liberty, justice, and righteousness. The realization of their
ideal depended upon three essentials: a sense of the value of
individual life and personality, recognition of our obligation
to live as brothers, and acceptance of unselfish service as the
true motive of life. These are the ideas that gave birth to
the new Democracy.
American Idealism reached the first milestone of its
course with the drafting of the constitution, the nation's
solemn expression of the plan and operation of the new Republic. Thus was established the first great Democracygreat, because it was the first attempt to practice the principle, that "above all nations is humanity." Individualism
and self-aggrandizement, therefore, have always been repulsive to the American conscience. "To lift the race up
on the high table-lands" of unselfish relationships, and to
lead the nations of the world in the pursuit of mutual helpfulness-this, it seems to me, is the divinely-appointed mission of America.
And when we trace the history of this Ideal, we find
that it illumined the way in every crisis of our career.
Cradled in a period of stress, nursed in an atmosphere of

/I
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strife and jealousy, tried by the envy and malevolence of
foreign foes-in spite of all, the Ideal flourished. First, a
spark, then a lambent gleam, then a flaring flame, and anon
it breaks forth with the glorious effulgence of the sun.
Now its light is obscured by the dark clouds of slavery and
secession, but soon it pierces the mists of gloom and fills the
land with faith and cheer, as the men "of the wind-swept
North" subdue their insubordinate brothers "of the sunkissed South." Again the Ideal rises to the exultant notes
of triumph, as the victorious armies of the Union pass
through the nation's capital in the grand review;' but presently, it falls to the hushed cadences of a nation's dirge, as
North and South are united by a common grief over the
bruised body of the martyred President.
Then came the scourge of the hooded Klan spreading
terror throughout the land, and the heart of America was
chilled by race hatred and sectional rancor. But when the
haze of political chaos and factional bitterness was hanging
most heavily over the land, once more the sunlight of American Idealism dispelled the gathering darkness. It was this
electric current of American character that welded together
the hostile factions of our war-torn nation, solved the difficult problems of reconstruction, stooped to raise wretched
Cuba from the tyranny of a foreign oppressor, and remitted
China's indemnity incurred in the Boxer uprising. American thrift was touched by the Aladdin-lamp of industry and
commerce, and lo, our western grain-fields became garments
of gold, tall-spired cities arose throughout the land, and
hundreds of merchant vessels plied the routes of trade. But
just as American ambition was being rewarded with unbounded prosperity and world prestige, and American Idealism was being crowned with the hope of permanent peace,
the rumblings of a terriffic cataclysm sounded from over the
sea. Europe was suddenly hurled into a debauch of butchery
and bloodshed, as German militarism trampled freedom and
righteousness under its iron heel. And O the enormous
cost! The flower of European manhood perished on the

.
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fields o_f battl;; while those who escaped the tragedy were
swept ~nto a slough of despond." Never before did war
prov~ itse!f such a hideous spectacle of atrocities, such a
horrible_ mghtmare of desolation. Hopelessness, wretchednes~, misery-the darkness of pain a:i:id sorrow prevailed
until _the American Ideal shed hope upon the nations in
despair. Impelled by the promise that the World War was
to end all wars, millions of our brave patriots arose and
~lun~ed in:o the debacle of death with the optimism of song:
_W~ ~e gomg over, we're going over, and we won't be back
till its over, over there!" What an epitome of fearlessness
and determination! This was the spirit of the champions
of Democra~y; such was the spirit that unshackled the peoples staggerrng under the oppression of autocratic tyranny.
The power of Democracy triumphed in the greatest crisis
of all ages. America was heralded the leader of the world.
. A~most four and a half years have passed since this
gigantw conflict came to a close. During this time nations
have been a?le to fost?~• in some degree, industrial recovery
~nd econo~ic and political restoration. The peoples driven
~nto confusion have had time to resume, in a measure, their
mdependence and interdependence, to set their own house m
ord~r, and to unite in a co-operative system for the general
uplift of all mankind. Likwise, American reaction has been
able to _outgrow the heat and fervor of the war spirit, and to
show_ signs of. normal prosperity. Should we not now take
defimte steps_ rn outlining a program for the reconstruction
of the ';ar-mangled world, and thereby demonstrate the
pragmatism of our unquenchable Idealism? How well h
we played our role?
ave
A_n. analysi~ _of ~re~ent conditions reveals the influence
of a simster spirit rife 1n the land. It is a spirit which in?uces classes to arrogate to themselves unwarranted privile~:s for the advancement of their private interests. This
spi~it e~courag~s widespread disregard for law and order
as is evidenced in anti-prohibition activity and the Ku Klu~
Klan movement. What is it impels our legislators to group
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into "factional blocs," supported by cohorts of lobbyists?
This wave of class encroachment is a menace to our Democracy. It is diametrically opposed to our highest interests,
and undermines the foundations upon which we have built
our systems. Shall America drift down the cold stream of
selfishness and indifference? My friends, we are Americans! Therefore we must reassert our devotion to the
American Ideal; we must respond anew to the urge of unselfish service! we must reaffirm the great truths of our
Constitution.
We have failed largely to meet our obligations at home;
how well have we satisfied foreign expectations? Only yesterday we were entrusted with the privilege of leading the
world to victory over autocracy. The war was scarcely
over, when, throughout Europe dissension caused a disastrous upheaval of social, economic, and political life. With
no hope for relief in themselves, every nation turned to
America for counsel and aid. Our proposals for the reorganization of social systems and the readjustments of international relationships were eagerly welcomed. At this time
America reached the highest pinnacle of her Idealism, the
zenith of her power. But, has she retained her position?
Has she fulfilled her ministry to the war-wearied peoples?
Has she kept the noble and determined spirit to fight the
:fight to the finish?
Though exceedingly interested in the pacification .of
Europe, we have not taken an active part in its promotion.
During the war we accepted the responsibility of saving the
world for democracy. What are we doing today to prepare
nations for that democratic state? We have silenced our
voice in the reconstruction parliaments. We have withdrawn our industrial helpers. We have inaugurated a policy
of watchful observation. Are we, indeed, meeting foreign
expectations?
Fellow-Americans, do not think I am pleading tonight
for our entrance into the League of Nations, nor our participation in European political affairs; but I do ask you in
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all sincerity, 'no we cope with our honest obligations to
mankind, as long as we continue in our policy of isolation
and non-intervention? We must recognize that America
must lead the world in the movement for peace. The time
for doubt and suspicion of foreign relations has passed.
Europe today beseeches us to give our advice, to lend our
hand, and to continue to lead the way to reconstruction by
calling conventions similar to the Washington Conference.
Are we going to hearken to this supplication? Do we dare
to qiscredit our past, to disregard the motives of our noble
ancestors, to denounce our own worthy ambitions, to sacrifice our sacred "birthright"-the American Ideal? Or, shall
we perform our duty, stretch our hand to the helpless, and
hold high the torch of American Idealism before the world?
If we fail to meet this challenge, we besmirch our past sacrifices with the pollution of disloyalty; our pledges to the
world will become a testimony against us.
In the gallery of a great artist there was recently found
a picture, entitled "His Bit-Your Challenge," which portrays a most impressive story. The scene is laid in an
eastern cemetery. In the immediate foreground are assembled men of dist:inction, with six war veterans surrounding
the cold and sil~nt corpse of an unknown soldier. The
crowd of mourners follow in a large procession. Sorrowing patriots from all corners of the earth have come to pay
their last tribute to the noble dead. In the background the
artist has depif;ted a clear outline of the world in its present
condition. It1 is a world "war-wearied, struggling for
restoration, hungering and thirsting for better relationships." Humanity is crying for relief from the pangs of
sorrow, the burden of debt, the desolution of ruins. All
peoples crave assurances of lasting peace and greater happiness. Beneath the picture are written these words:
"He gave his life that the Ideal might triumph.
Shall his sacrifice have been made in vain?
His BIT is Your CHALLENGE!"
Fellow-students, we have but one choice. The Ameri-
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can Ideal has ever been the vade mecum on our journey.
It has knit us together for weal or for woe. If we continue
now to realize the Ideal as our hope and our challenge, we
shall not fail. Shall we fight for that realization? Are we
willing to dedicate ourselves to our tasks? Have we the
faith which will light us onward and upward-to final
triumph?
"As He died to make men holy,
Let us live to make men free."
This is the Challenge of the Ideal.

"A Democracy of That"

.

"It is fine
To stand upon some lofty mountain thought,
And feel the spirit stretch into a view.''

Simon Heemstra, '24.
\
:I
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"He that writes,
Or makes a feast, more certainly invites
His judges than his friends; there's not a guest
But will find something wanting, or ill-drest."

Of late I have thought a great deal of those meaningful
lines of Wordsworth, "A deep distress hath humanized my
soul." Surely these words are expressive of jeweled thot.
How deep that distress must have been and how real! The
soul-the immortal creation of a Divine Creator, humanized by a mortal distress. And yet we see here not only a
great contrast, but also the power of concentrated thot.
Very likely Wordsworth sat alone thinking about that event
which had come into his life. We can almost imagine him
pondering at his desk, searching for comfort, striving to
fathom the depths of the workings of a superhand. And
while he was thus gasping, as it were, the invisible, he exclaims in complete submission: "a deep distress hath humanized my soul.''
If such then is the power of a human mind,-to burn
within with fiery thots so as to change a man's whole attitude and outlook of life-ought not that mind to be exercised and developed? There is a distinct lack of that very
thing today. Have you ever stopped to notice how little
people think for themselves? The slogan, "Let George do
it," might also be aptly applied here. Our activities are so
numerous and so varied. Time is limited. Business presses.
Truly, opportunity for quiet thot hardly seems possible.
Don't you often find that even here at college we are sadly
in need of sane and systematic thinking? How often do
not problems arise in our every-day school life, which only
earnest thot can solve? Personal difficulties and group
problems-we face them every day. The solution for these
cannot be found in any book, nor in any sage's advice. No,
we are thrown upon our own resources and must think ourselves out of this maze of perplexities. Moreover, not only
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are there subjective reasons for thot. The whole objective
sphere of reality is calling us. Someone has rightly said,
"This world belongs to the man who thinks." Also I think
it is Beecher who says, "Beware when God lets loose upon
this earth a thinker." Ah! after all we have a world to
conquer. But it is never going to be done by mere, passive
non-resistance to all external objective realities. Letting
"the rest of the world go by," as we sit in our soft-cushioned
davenports, may be fine for idle pastime, but absolutely
worthless for accomplishing anything to alleviate the suffering of that world. We must be up and thinking and doing. Of course, it's easy not to think. All one must do is .
nothing. After all, however, the real pleasures of this world
are intellectually discerned and must be enjoyed. It seems
as though today there is a tendency to let a few leaders do
the thinking. A few congressmen in Washington, a few
legislators in Lansing, a few educators in the colleges and
a few clergymen in the pulpit-these seem to be carrying
all the responsibilities of thinking. The common people
seem to care very little how things go. Now, I realize that
there is such a thing as real danger in mediocrity. We
must by all means prevent any state or nation from lowering its high standard of leadership and internal development. And yet, can we not have a "democracy of thot?"
Don't you think the common man should appreciate the
value of services rendered to him by his superiors at least
to such an extent as to produce sympathetic thot? This
policy of passivity soon becomes drifting, and a drifting
people always drift backward.
Fellow students, what about our education and its advantages? Is it stimulating thot? Is it giving us ambition-burning desires? I was reading, just the other day,
a series of letters which Lord Chesterfield wrote to his son
while at college, in which he emphasized the great truth
that what you are upon graduation, you are throughout your
whole life. Are we developing in our thot life? Have
we learned the power to concentrate? Are we prepared
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to conauer the world? Ambitious-yes; high ideals-yes;
strong iphysically-y~s; willing-yes, but can we think?
Richard Van Farowe, '24

"Farewell !-a word that hath been and must be,
A sound that makes us linger-yet, farewell!"

~
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Critical Study of "Othello"
"He touch'd his harp, and nations heard, entranc'd;
As some vast river of unfailing source,
Rapid, exhaustless, deep, his numbers flow' d,
And oped new feelings in the human heart."
Othello is unquestionably the greatest drama of
domestic life in all literature. Beginning as it does with
the hero and heroine safely over the difficulties of courtship,
we find them beset by a venomous snake that wraps coil
after coil of villainy about them until they are doomed.
Othello is not a pathetic character, but as the victim of
an absolute law, he is tragic. The Moor was a poor student
of human nature. Iago was a very keen one. Iago's knowledge of human nature proved to be all but perfect. Never
did it fail him, as the plot became more intricate. He
actually became stronger in his depravity as his position
became more dangerous.
The form of the tragedy of Othello is singular in three
respects. It is the only tragedy in which the exciting force
is found in antecedent material, i.e. the appointment of
Cassio as Lieutenant. It is the only play in the group in
which the opposing force is embodied in one person,-lago.
Again, it differs from most plays in the fact that the hero
does not come into vital action until late in the story. In
this play it is the third act. It is for this reason that
Othello and Macbeth are used as examples of the two types
of drama. Macbeth for the form in which the main character is immediately active and responsible for the later
tragedy. Othello for the form in which the hero is without
decisive action until late in the play.
The action begins with Iago plotting with his gull,
Roderigo, for the downfall of Cassio, and for revenge upon
the Moor for not having recognized him as lieutenant. From
that point on, the play is a dramatic exhibition of the intellectual agility, of the sagacity, of the passionless malignity
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of Iago. He is always spinning some dangerous web of evil,
as if mere right and just living were not suited to his perverted taste. He delights in the ability to perform these
feats, and escape detection. Iago glories more in the ease
with which he dupes Roderigo than in the purse he gains
by doing it. "Thus do I ever make my fool my purse. For
mine own gain'd knowledge should profane, if I should
time expend with such a snipe, but for my sport."
Iago has little difficulty in managing Roderigo who has
no claim to virtue. The many weaknesses in the make-up
of Roderigo are excellent loop-holes for the assaults of Iago.
But with the Moor it was more difficult. Here Iago
meets fortressed walls of character, and the "villain can
reach him only thru virtue." In the case of Othello, Iago
was forced to proceed with more caution, more craft, and
cunning. Thus he talked as if he preferred to keep silent,
"so he acted as if he spared no pains to be right, yet feared
that he was wrong." Without ceasing he hints, and hints,
and appears not willing to tell that which he is eager to
make known, until Othello suspects that in his honesty and
good intention, Iago holds some monstrous thought that
dares not show its visage. Thus he takes responsibility from
the crafty Iago by forcing him to tell. Then follow more
goading, more twirling of the imbedded dagger, soon the
fury of the Moor in its frightful form, then the discovery
of the guilt of Iago, and catastrophe.
Perhaps the most debasing of all despicable characteristics in Iago was his sarcastic prattle at the virtue of all
women. He could see no good in man, nothing but evil in
woman.
The intellectual virulence of Iago is astonishing, his industry, evil though it be, is remarkable. He is alw~ys at
some evil task, first deluding Roderigo, then using him to
spite Othello, and all things tC' favor his plans. The results
of his villainy proclaim his genuis for mischief. He uses
Roderigo to his own purpose while apparently serving Him.
"He deceives the Moor and gains his favor and thanks for
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so doing." He has Cassio ripped from office and attempts
his murder while he appears to be his greatest friend. He
made an angel Desdemona appear to be a devil.

in hate." He goes about the death of his wife with a c~rtain sureness, a dignity, as if faced by unalterable duty.
Desdemona was a person of spotless life and purpose.
Her plight was pathetic, not tragic as was the Moor's. She
was a woman of great gentlemness, "predestined to pity,
wonder, and admire." She was of a very domestic temperament, and snatched moments from her work while in her
father's house to listen to the Moore's tale of "moving accidents by flood or field, of rocks and rough quarries, and
hills whose heads touch heaven." She died an innocent victim of a passionless knave who believed"the·purpose of her
whole sex was "to suckle fools."
It is remarkable that in his weak characters, Shakespeare often puts words of much wisdom. What a mass of
sound sense falls from the lips of the rash intruding Polonius
as he advises Laertes. Likewise in Othello, how much wisdom is to be found in the words of the rotten Iago :
"Good name in man or woman, good my lord
Is the immediate jewel of their souls," etc.
Again,
"Beware of jealousy.
It is a green-eyed monster that doth mock
The meat it feeds on:" etc.
The exciting force, which is the appointment of Cassio
as lieutenant by Othello, is found in antecedent material.
To gain revenge upon the Moor, Iago plans to strike him,
thru his wife, and at the same time rid himself of Cassio.
As his position becomes more delicate it is necessary to kill
his dupe, Roderigo, to protect himself.
The climax in dramatic action occurs in Act III, Scene
II. The tragic force is found in the loss of the handkerchief, and occurs in the same scene. The catastrophe occurs in the final act, as Othello not being able to live without
Desdemona follows her from life.
The development of the whole plot is complete, logical,
and satisfying to the intellect. The superficial critic might
deem the Moor stupid for falling into the traps of Iago.

I wonder at this seeming inconsistency in the character
of Iago. I cannot imagine how Iago could have the reputation of being so honest and good, having been all his twentyseven years just as wicked and vicious, without detection.
For certainly, this full-grown beast of hatred did not spring
into being over night on the appointment of Cassio. This
being true, it seems likely that he would have been suspected before this. I believe it was Lincoln who said, "You
can fool some of the people all the time, and all the people
some of the time, but you can't fool all the people all the
time." This observation is not extended as a criticism of
Shakespeare, but as a bit of personal opinion on the character of Iago.
The most striking phase of the make-up of Iago, is
that the motives for his evil, are self made. He spites everything about him, his friends, his enemies, his wife, all.
Later, to satisfy his intellect, he invents excuses for his
villainy, which Coleridge calls, "Motive-hunting for a motiveless malignity."
In complete contrast to the downright rottenness of
Iago, are the noble and virtuous victim of\ his malice,
Othello, and Desdemona. How the Moor of so different a
complexion could hold the love of the fair Desdemona is not
for us to question. Mrs. Jameson says "Brutus and Portia
were linked together by bonds of likeness. Othello and
Desdemona were mutually attracted by their unlikeness."
Desdemona says, "I saw Othello's visage in his mind."
Othello was of a frank, open character, above question
in matters of honor. He displays a composure, a reserve, a
complete confidence in the impregnability of his character.
He never fears anything concerning himself, it is always
for others. His fierce Mauritanian temper lays a basis for
future tragic force. Yet he does "all in honor and naught
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But as the victim of an absolute law, he could do nothing
else. The whole structure of Iago's villainy is so perfect
that all things favored him. He prepared his victim for
future torture by what he said and did before.
So complete, so unfailing, so well organized and arranged are the steps in the rising action, that H. R. Hudson
calls Othello the best organized of all Shakespeare's tragedies. "Othello is the tragedy of a lordly creature taken in
the toils and writhing to death."
Harvey De Weerd '24.
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The Floral Wedding
( A Botanical Romance)"

"In Ea.stern lands they talk in fl.owers,
And they tell in a garland their loves and cares;
Each blossom that blooms in their garden bowers
On its leaves a mystic language bears."
The Blazing Star had gone to rest and as the Sun-dew
broke in upon the early morning, sweet Rose Mary turned
over in her bed of moss-roses and whispered softly to herself, revelling in the Morning-Glory, "This is my wedding
day, my wedding day, oh how happy I am.'' Springing
lightly to her feet, she slipped into her Moccasins and ran
to her brother's room saying joyfully, "Johnny Jump Up!
I'm to be married today. You must hurry for it's time t'.l
Milk-weeds." "All right dear Honey-suckle, but I must
first smoke my Indian pipe. Then I will go and see how
my Cow-vetches are faring, and give them some Grass of
Parnassus.'' In a few minutes he came downstairs, ate his
breakfast of Wild Barley hurriedly, and was off down the
path. He whistled to his Dog-Bane and soon he saw the
Dog-wood come, altho he was chewing on his Dog-tooth.
Hurrying to where the Pasture-rose he called to the cows
and while they ran towards him he saw one Cow-slip in the
Mud-plantain.
While driving the cows back, he looked across into the
other pasture and saw the Phlox grazing contentedly, but
the shepherd was gone. Johnnie, much alarmed, jumped
the fence, swept past the horses switching their Horse-tails,
saw a dozen Jack rabbits scurrying away, stumbled across
a Golden-rod, and concluded that the shepherd must be
nowhere in sight. A little farther on he found the Shepherd's Purse and soon after he found the Old Man sitting
'neath a Grand Brier, his Umbrella by his side. "Why
aren't you tending your Phlox, Old Man?" asked Johnnie.
"Aster that my boy," replied the shepherd, biting the end
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Black-eyed Susan, Prim-rose, Bouncing Bet, Pansy, Violet,
Azalia, and Clementine acted as bridesmaids.
The Cosmos brothers, friends of the groom, were present and added to the picturesqueness of the scene, in their
Skull Caps. The Misses Myrtle and Daisy of the Mint family accompanied them, and both youth and Old Age comprised the audience.
Passing between the Columbine and thru the Portulaca,
they paused before the Altar while Jack-in-the-Pulpit
solemnly read the ceremony. Then the little ring bearer
Verwain came forward and Sweet William slipped the
golden wedding ring on one of Rose Mary's little Ladyfingers. The ceremony ended with the meeting of the
Tulips.
Rose Mary had often said she would never Marigold
and everyone agreed that when she chose William she made
a wise choice.
After the ceremony all repaired to the Arbor of Tea
Roses where Lily of the Valley, aided by two Wandering
J_ews, who happened to pass by that afternoon, served the
guests Oswego Tea, poured from the Pitcher Plant into
Painted Cups, and also cakes prepared with Sun-Flower.
The last course consisted of May-apples. Since the Rose
family possessed few Painted Cups the children were
obliged to drink their Sage tea from yellow Butter-cups.
They were also served candied Beech drops covered with
Ground-nuts. Soon after, the guests began to put on their
bonnets and caps and departed to their own fields of labor.
Thus ended the happiest wedding ever held in Clintonia, that of Rose Mary and Sweet William. As the Star
of Bethlehem appeared in the blue of the heavens above
them, William gazed lovingly into the face of Rose Mary
and said, "Rose Mary, at the county court house Solomon
put his seal upon our marriage certificate, and at the church
Jack-in-the-Pulpit performed the ceremony. Whatever
happens, dearest," putting his arms about her, "Whatever
happens, Forget-me-not."
Mamie Scholten '22.
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Jots from a Diary
"Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife."
Omaha, Neb. Sept. 7. Well! I'm this far and traveled
only one night. What an odd looking depot this is ! I
frankly admit that I'm frightened and starved, but I vow I
shan't go into that lunchroom! What strange looking people! I wonder if those men there, with wide-brimmed hats,
are cow-boys. How thrilling! It seems to me, they do wear
that sort of hats. Mercy! I hope that Bertha comes on
the noon train instead of the mid-night. I'm sure I will
never survive unless I dare venture to that lunch-counter.
Same day. 7 P. M. I am on my way to Denver and
still muttering grateful thanks to Bertha for arriving on
the noon train. I'm so relieved ! The old colored porter on
this train is the typical, old-fashioned southern darkey.
He's been dancing jigs on the platform for our express
amusement ( could it be for more tips? I declare these
porters do seem to keep one busy opening and shutting one's
pocket-book).
Sept. 8. Same train, at 6 :30 A. M. Jolt! Oh! I wish
that porter would make up our berth. Ah! Here he comes!
Where is my hat? "Will you please find my hat, sir?"
"Yassum, I'll look." Ye shades of millinery! What a hideous bunch of hats! "No-no mine is simply a plain brown
hat with a turned-up brim."
I got the hat but my pocket-book is getting astonishingly flat.
8 :30 A. M. Denver, Colo. Only 375 miles from our
destination!
Sept. 9. 10 A. M. Alamosa, Colo. The train is making a stop of thirty minutes for breakfast. This must be
the typical western town that our cinema-producers like so
well to depict. The street is wide with various-sized hitching-posts at intervals; dark-faced Mexicans lounge lacka-
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daisically on the store-steps; an occasional Indian with long
black braids-Oh! I'm feeling the thrill of the West!
Sept. 9. 11 A. M. All aboard the Narrow Gage train
for Dulce, New Mexico! I'm fairly bubbling over, and my
eyes are actually popping for fear of missing the slightest
detail.
What a country! These deep rocky gorges with the
swift little trout-streams running like silver ribbons below!
What fantastic shapes nature has wrought into the rocky
cliffs ! How delightfully untrammeled and unspoiled are
these misty canyons! And those purple mountain ranges in
the dim distance, with misty clouds over-hanging their summits-how enchantingly mysterious to the eye of one who
has seen nothin'g more lofty than the sand-hills of Michigan!
Oh! How much my city-bred soul has missed! This is real
-elemental---overpowering to one's senses!
Sept. 9. Sunday. So this is Dulce! I'm in love with
it. The neat row of white cottages, occupied by the employees of the Government Agency, and the mission buildings, grouped here on a slight elevation-I scan them all
with an approving eye. And such a view! On every side
are the mountains covered with tall pines, interspersed with
sage.
Sept. 14. The annual Indian Fiesta at Stone Lake.
Tepees are camped all over the hillsides. Sheep and horses
are lazily grazing and nibbling at the patches of dry grass,
contentedly unconscious of the picturesque harmony of it
all. About one square acre of ground is the center of the
Fiesta proper. In spite of the hot noon sun, there is ceaseless action and chatter everywhere.
Here approaches a flashing splotch of color on horseback. She is worthy of obser%tion, in her own opinion as
well as in mine, beyond a doubt. Her cheeks are tinged
with a reddish brown coloring with little blue and green
diagonal marks in the center; crimson shawl, green, yellow
and red dress, wide leather girdle, a collar of large beads,
several silver bracelets, and new beaded white mocassins
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complete the picture. She must certainly know what a
stunning effect she is making on me, or she would not look
so disdainfully condescending at my dark blue garb. There
rides another woman in a green plaid blanket, and still another in purple. Ah! This man looks interesting! He's
wearing a beautiful beaded vest with gauntlets and hatband to match-such a display of masculine vanity!
The relay race begins in an hour. In the meantime,
my mental note-book will make some observations. What
a queer looking specimen approaching! A medicine man!
He wears a high, gray beaver turban with air holes all
around the crown. His costume is mostly white, elaborately
decorated with beads. He holds his head proudly and justly
so, for hasn't he the power of healing the sick, and devining
the will of the Spirits? Yes, indeed! Nevertheless, I think
I see a wicked glint in those shrewd eyes.
Ah ! The boys are beginning to run. They certainly
· make a peculiar picture. It would be humorous in the extreme, if it were not for the tragic fact that some never
recover from the effects of such extreme exertion on undernourished bodies. One has his body stuck with patches of
cotton and spots of paint. One leg is painted white and
the other brown. Here is another with a bloomer effect of
pale blue silk. The majority have their hair clipped, but a
few are wearing their raven tresses braided over their
heads and held with silver ornaments and beads.
The race is almost over. The last runners are racing
with concentrated efforts to the goal. It is finished! The
excited spectators from both sides are now gathering to
one spot. What's it all about? What? One loaf of bread
after another goes sailing through the air! Oh! The losers
are "treating" the victors, among the shouts and grunts of
approval from the latter. Some treat!
This has been the climax of the feast and now a great
many will break up camp and return to their respective little villages. The Navajos are strolling about with brighthued rugs and silver bracelets; the Pueblos, with their beau-

tiful pottery stop the chance customers with an expectant
smile; and our Apaches proudly display their baskets and
beautiful beadwork. Yonder some energetic ;Mexican lads
are attempting to ride "the bucking bronco" ; others are
racing their nimble ponies. Altogether, there is an atmosphere and a spirit that is the West. ,
Sept. 20. The children have returned to school. They
are still somewhat shy, and their eyes fill with tears when
the little wagons carrying their parents to camp, ramble
away from the mission grounds. They must feel somewhat
as we ourselves felt when we left home for the first time to
go to school. But the little sad feeling lasts only till faces
are washed, hair combed, and Indian clothes substituted by
''regular clothes." A great many haven't been washed since
they left school in May. The hair-combing process is a very
important one for a number of reasons, and, it may be
added, not always pleasant to perform if one has a tendency
to shrink from murder in any form. On the other hand, it
is astonishing how one can adapt one's self to his environment, and even bugs lose their power to give one the
"creeps."
Sept. 23. Today I am being initiated into my first
horseback ride. It's a glorious day and I really feel quite
bold. If my muscles ache when I get home, I won't admit it
for the world.
.
All ready! It wasn't in the least difficult to get on this
horse, and now I'm actually riding on the top of the animal.
So far, so good ! She hasn't begun to trot as yet, but I'm
expecting it any minute. If she thinks she's going to surprise me, she's mistaken, because I'm going to hang onto
the saddlehorn no matter what happens; nothing like being
prepared, say I. Of all the silly things ! Bertha says that
a native westerner would laugh me to scorn, if he were to
see me holding onto the saddle-horn. Well! I would like to
know what that appendage is for, if not to hold onto. Besides, what can one hang onto. What? Hold just the reins I
Very well, I'll go just as far as I have to, fall off or not.
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Whee! She's beginning to trot. This is rather a sh-sh,.
shaky sensation to be s-s-sure but n-not as b-bad as it mmight be. M-m-mercy ! Where's that s-s-saddle-horn I ssaw a moment ago?
We have ri
five miles and have reached the summit of the hill.
orse and I have become well acquainted
and a little tug of the reins will make her my obedient servant. What a magnificent view! Below is the canyon,
thickly covered with pines and scrub-oak. The leaves are
clothed in the glorious reds and golds of autumn. To the
east are the peaks of the Navajos in Colorado. Directly
west, in the misty distance, are faint outlines of mountains
in Arizona. It simply doesn't seem real-all this vastness
and elemental beauty!
Oct. 1. Henrietta is our baby girl, and Henry is the
baby boy. Henrietta kicks and screeches when everyone'!!!
way isn't hers, but her smiles are as easily provoked as her
temper, and she is really an adorable child. Henry has a
cunning little round face and follows his big brother like a
little shadow.
Unfortunately, Henry and Henrietta do not agree at
all; in fact there often occurs a battle of eyes and tongues.
Oct. 10. Harper Simms and his chum, Charles, went
hunting today on Dulce Rock, and caught a rattlesnake and
a tarantulla ! Ooh! I'd hate to step on one unawares!
Nov. 1. I never saw the sky such an unfathomable blue
as it was today. It was the kind that makes one want to do
something "different." Being Sunday, there was a whole
lovely afternoon to spend at leisure. So I was not unwilling
when it was suggested that we visit one of the Indian
camps. I felt a mixture of curiosity and eagerness to really
get a glimpse of the home life of our Indian children. The
old grand-father welcomed us in and spread a red blanket
on the hard earth floor. The grandmother smiled broadly,
mumbling "Tanjo, Tanjo, Tanjo." From my position on
the floor, I could get a comparatively good view of the
cabin and at the same time the occupants conversing ani-

mately with Mr. Simms. Three or four younger men entered after our arrival and seated themselves on the bedif it could be called that. A chubby little grand-child, with
large beautiful black eyes, watched us fixedly from behind
his grandmother's broad back.
The cabin consisted of one room only. In one corner
was a mud fire-place, that produced a stuffy heat, mixing
with all the peculiar odors in the room. To the right of the
fire-place was the only window in the cabin, which was surprisingly clear. At the top protruded the edge of an "ace of
spades." On the floor under the window, were a few kettles, a Dutch oven, a coffee pot, and some cups. On the
opposite side of the room from the window was a bedmerely a wooden structure with a sheep-skin over the top.
In the rear, was a miscellaneous conglomeration of skinned
rabbits, goat's legs, and animal skins-evidently the source
of the various smells. Just as my head began to ache from
the heavy, oxygenless atmosphere, a sweet-faced girl came
in, carrying a baby on her back. A welcome breath of fresh
air brought back my spirits and I renewed my observatiQ,us;
'i•\•.
this time fixed on the new-comer. Mr. Simms greeted It~
as "Chi," and explained to us that she had been to schoo~
The baby was a cunning little cherub, dressed in a very
clean little green calico dress.
"What is your baby's name, Chi?" Mr. Simms questioned.
"Doda etin," was the reply, meaning that the little girl
hadn't any name.
"Would you like to have me give her one, Chi?"
Chi nodded, smiling shyly.
"Then I shall name her 'Janet'," (grinning at my embarrassed surprise). "Can you say that name, Chi?"
She seemed pleased but the grandfather laughed heartily, repeating the name at intervals. Quite a joke to go
through life with a name like that, thought he.
Nov. 5. The older Indian children were given calisthenics today by Miss Bertha. They couldn't "savvy,"
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somehow, why they had to exercise. Button, at the inquiring age of fifteen, said, "Why have to exercise; me strong
as an axe."
Later in the day the girls, amidst the dish-washing
were standing in a group, wiggling their noses, eyebrows,
chins, and ears. They called to me, as I came near, "Miss
Jeanette, exercise good for you; make you strong."
Nov. 10. Tonight, at the supper table, Tsinti Chino,
that grinning super-mischief, said in a calm, serious voice,
"Here is something for you, from me," gently placing into
my hand a little pink ball. The children sometimes take
pieces of bread and mold little figures from them. I was
about to reprimand him for wasting bread, when the ball
began to move. I jumped! The wretch had put into my
hand, a little pink mouse. My appetite was ruined, much
to the delight of Tsinti Chino.
Nov. 12. Sunday. This has been "duty day." The
boys were in my charge for the afternoon. Button and
Jack were hammering upstairs. As it was Sunday, I gave
them a little talk about not working. They looked at me
as if I might have been a little unbalanced. In about ten
minutes, they were hammering in the basement. Again I
reminded them that it was Sunday. It was five minutes
later, that I heard hammering from the outside of the building. Jack was piously sitting on the steps, but Button and
Charlie were again desecrating the Sabbath. This time I
took them into the dormitory and seated them on either
side of the room, while I sat between them reading a magazine. Charlie simply sat like a martyr, and heaved a sigh
now and then. The imperturbable Button picked all the
mud from off the bottom of his shoes, throwing it on the
floor. I made them sit so for an hour. There was not an
unholy sound the rest of the afternoon.
Dec. 10. The children have nearly all been taken sick
with a touch of influenza. The dormitory is suddenly transformed into a hospital ward. The atmosphere is pervaded
with smells of medicines, coughing, and a general bustle on
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tip-toe. Henrietta wants her temperature taken every time
she sees he thermometer. That child simply will not swallow pil
tablets in any form. She drinks the accompanying glass of water and behold ! the pill is still on the
end of her tongue. She grins impishly at so cleverly foiling
the nurse. This procedure may be repeated as long as the
nurses's patience endures.
Dec. 12. A hushed stillness now hangs over the place.
Little Mary Levato has pneumonia. There is a tense and
worried look on all the workers' faces. If Mary does not
recover, the Indians' superstitious faith in the mission will
probably be broken. All the confidence that it has taken
years to create will count for almost nothing. Death to the
Indian involves evil spirits. He will not live in a cabin or
tepee where death has occurred. Is it any wonder that
everyone waits with bated breath?
Dec. 15. Mary is recovering! Hurried preparations
for Christmas are in full swing. Bulky mission boxes are
coming from everywhere to make the children happy at
Christmas time.
Jan. 2. Indians are coming in from all directions·some on ponies, some in wagons, and others on foot. A
riotous array of colors brightens up the dry, colorless mission grounds. It means that today is the Christmas for
all the camp Indians.
1 :30 P. M. The church doors are opened. An eager
crowd rushes to seats, men on the right and women on the
left. The latter arrangement is probably explained by the
fact that a mother-in-law and son-in-law may meet, and
see each other's faces. That would mean death to both.
There is an awed silence, while every eye is focused on
the giant Christmas tree, with its sparkling ornaments and
colored lights, and a generous pile of gifts beneath it. Except for the occasional out-burst from the babies, every
dusky face is intent on hearing every word that Mr. Simms
utters. Rueben is his interpreter. I shall never forget
some of these faces. There is one in particular-a large
square-faced man with his cheeks and forehead painted a
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flaming red, and his eyes looking like twin fires. He is a
medicine man-and looks it. Another notable feature is a
row of girls, giggling and poking each other at some of the
strange things which they are witnessing-girls are girls
after all.
Jan. 6. This has been a glorious day-no snow, not
cold-just right for a horse-back ride to the Navajo River.
Even the little pussy-willows thought that spring had come.
The horses were eager and frisky; just a touch of the
reins sent them scampering down the road, and my own
blood tingled with sheer joy. I found fantastic forms and
grotesque faces in the rocky cliffs, at every turn of the
road. When we reached the river, our appe_tites were so
keen that in five minutes the fire -was built and the bacon
sizzling merrily.
Our buoyant spirits were not satisfied with a mere
five-mile ride, so we plunged off again in another direction
-through the wild sage, leaping the small arroyas, and
then-Dulce and civilization again.
Life is amazingly, thrillingly beautiful! Who was it
that heaved a sigh and droned, "Life is as a tale that is
told?" Why try to analyze it, when there is the joy of today and the glorious hope of a tomorrow !
My Diary, this must be good-bye for today. May tomorrow be rich with the joy of living and working! May
God let me see beyond the little lurking shadows of the
present day, up to the things that count and last for always!
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